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Making a video
Added : 2016-01-07 01:31:28
My wife
aged 29
and our
are free

sanjana and i are broad minded persons form rich family. Sanjana
and had sexy figure 38-26-38.i am 31. We are married for last 6 years
was love marriage. My friend sanjay always visits at my house and we
with him. He is not married and staying alone.

He is working at studio and is professional video grapher. Last year in summer
night we ware watching xxx movie i said “sanjay sala english blue film mai wo
maja nahi atta hai jo indian blue film me atta hai” but in market you don’t get
quality indian blue film. Normally either model is not good or quality of video
is not good. Sanjay said why you don’t make your own video. Your wife sanjana
is good looking and sexy and your personality is handsome. Sanjana was there
in room with us but do not react. Sanjay said he will shoot for us. I ask
sanjana if she was ready she said no. I still get up take out my handicam and
started making fun of shooting. I was acting in funny manners to make
atmosphere light. I know it is matter of time before sanjana agrees for
shooting. After some time i give handy cam to sanjay and ask him to shoot. He
took camera and look at me. I said don’t worry. He started with me and do not
focus on sanjana. I moved near sanjana and hold her hand she did not resist i
kissed her she do not respond but i know she will be hot soon and nothing can
stop her then. We have discussed this situation many times watching blue
films. I put my hand over her shoulder and touch her full 38″ boobs. She
smiled and i know she was ready for action. I took my other hand inside her
skirt and touched her underwear she was wet and hot i put my fingers from
side of her underwear to touch her pussy. Her pussy was hair less i was
shocked and asked her “bal kab kate toone” but she said nothing. She must
have just shaved at the time of her evening bath.
Sanjay and i used to go for sex together since our collage days and many time
fucked together. I know how he likes to see shaved pussy. More over my wife
had big round type pussy and not flat one, and it looks grate without hair. I
know sanjay is always hot towards sanjana. In free time we always talk about
girls we fucked together and on many time he compare them with my wife. He
was never indecent but always his remarks ends with you are lucky to have
good looking wife like sanjana. Sanjana always insisted he marry but he replies
were if i find some girl like you then only he will marry. My wife knows all
about our activities and we talk lot about it in bed.
I started kissing sanjana and now she responded positively. My both hand busy,
one on her boobs and other on her pussy. Slowly her hand moved on zip of my
pant and she was trying to open it. My cock was rock hard and fully erect.
Sanjay was bessy with camera. She manages to take it out. She started
stroking up and down. My cock is 7″ fully erect. She said “aj tumhara aur
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bada lag raha hai.” i smiled and said “yeh to phir bhe sanjay ke samne kuch
bhe nahi hai, aur sanjay ke land to mere se kafi bada hai.” she could not
believe it. I took opportunity to fulfill my long time dram to have sex with
sanjay and sanjana and me.
I moved away from my wife and asked sanjay to fix camera on bed. He was
quick to do it and started the camera. He now knows what was in my mind.
He was mentally preparing himself to fuck my wife. Sanjana was not shore
what will happen next as i push her to bed. She was fully clothed till now only
with her skirt up showing her new black underwear. I was exited to see that
sexy underwear and know that she must have deliberately put them on.
Sanjana is fair and had big butts and long sexy legs her height is also 5’10”
well above average indian girls. Sanjay was enjoying show. I asked him to seat
on bed witch he did promptly. In my wife’s ears i whisper “darling, ab tak jaise
sab ladkio ko ham chod te they aj tumhare sath karte hai.” chill went thru her
body and she holds me tight. I could feel her nails on my back but she said
nothing. I know it, she was ready for action. To break ice i said to sanjay look
her new underwear it is nice and beautiful. He smiled and said yes. I said and
cloth is also very soft and good filling also asked him to touch it. He gently put
his hand on her butts as if he was checking cloth of underwear. He was not
sure about reaction of sanjana. Slowly he started rubbing her butts. Sanjana
started her warring with his touch. She was breathing heavy. She started
kissing me like mad. I pulled sanjay near us. As sanjana’s back was towards
sanjay she was unaware that sanjay was sleeping next to her. I signaled sanjay
to remove his cloths. Also i started removing top and skirt of my wife. She
responded with removing my pant. In no time we were nude. Sanjana still
manage to hide her treasures from sanjay. Sanjay could only see her back and
butts. I took sanjay’s hand to place it on her big boobs. Her nipples ware hard
as rock.
He could not cover her boobs in his hand as he tried to measure her boobs
before pressing them. With his eyes closed he was in haven i know his life
time dream coming true. Sanjana was pulling my cock like mad and i was
fingering her wet pussy. I took her hand from my cock move it towards
sanjay’s cock. She realized what i am trying to do. She tried to resist so have
to use some force. Sanjay was still few inches away from her body; i starched
her hand towards her back to reach for his cock. She grab has cock and
realized his thickness she opened her mouth in disbelief. I enjoyed expression
on her face. I asked her to open her eyes and look what she was holding. See
his size, his thickness and see his color. Since her back was towards sanjay he
also could not see her pussy nor he tried to touch her there, he was all the
time busy pressing her hard big boobs. She opened her eyes to look at me i
asked to turn towards sanjay. Now she was holding two cocks and playing with
them. I helped her turn around. Now her face was towards my friend sanjay.
She looks down at what she was holding. Her eyes widened to see his cock.
She could not believe about size. Sanjay’s cock is 9” long and doubles thick
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then me. I have seen such reaction from many girls we fucked together. She
was mad when she looked his naked cock. Sanjay was also mad to see her
shaved pussy and her round shape. He put his hand on her pussy and started
rubbing it. He put his one finger in her and tried to insert second finger.
Sanjana cried and requested to stop him. I know he always insert two or three
fingers in all girls we fuck. But he could not insert more then one. Santana’s
pussy is much tighter then girls he used to fuck.
I then climbed up on my wife’s face and put my cock in her mouth. My friend
also moves to her shaven pussy. His tong started playing with her pussy.
Sanjana could not keep control on her self and started making loud noises. I
know now it’s was time to finish the game. I asked sanjay if he likes to fuck
first, he did not wait to tell me yes and immediately removed his face and
placed his cock on her pussy. I climbed down her and removed my cock from
her mouth. I know it will be difficult for her to adjust sanjay’s cock inside her.
I place my mouth on her lips and hold her face tight in both hands as sanjay
prepared himself. He was now between her legs and his cock touching her
pussy. Sanjana put her arms around my neck when he starts rubbing his cock
on her pussy. I could not see what is going on bellow but my wife’s hand
moments indicate she was preparing her self for sanjay’s big and thick cock. It
seems from her movements she was worried now as he was preparing to enter
her. I know my wife’s pussy will be too tight for thick cock like his. I was also
worried about her reaction when he will enter his cock in her pussy. Sanjay
preferred to tap me gently on my back to indicate that he is going to start
fucking her. I locked my lips more tightly on her lips and ingress grip on her
face. Sanjay in one strong and grate stroke insert his entire cock in her pussy.
She tried to scrim in pain but i was ready and in full control on her lips. She
tried to push my head but failed. Tears started rolling. She was crying in pain,
and i was knowing it will hart her. He took some time to adjust his cock in her
pussy before removing his cock. He then removed his cock slowly and waited
to see her reaction. She was somewhat relived and tried to breathe normally
but that was time for second stroke. Soon sanjay started pushing his cock in
and out with grate speed. In few seconds i removed my lips from her face to
see what sanjay was doing. I could see his cock going inside her. I have seen
it many times but those girls were not my wife. He is a grate fucker and
normally takes more then 15 minutes to finish. But this time it was sanjana
and he could not fuck her more then three minutes. He come inside her and
did not move for some time. I asked him to move so i can take her. He rolled
to one side and i could see what mess he made with her pussy. His come was
dripping from her pussy. Sanjana’s pussy hole was still open and i could
imagine it will be lose for me now. I was egger to try how loose it will feel to
me. I climbed on her to fuck. I was burning in fire and my cock was ready to
shoot full load immediately. Sanjana requested me not fuck her for some time
as her pussy was in pain. I asked if she enjoyed she said yes. I have to respect
her filling as she was in pain. I know i may not be able to fuck for few days. I
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took her hand on my cock and ask her to finish with it. Sanjay was smiling at
my condition. In few strokes i come in her hand.
We got up and put on our cloths. Sanjay checked if move camera was
recording properly. It was fine. For few days we keep looking great blue film
we made. Now sanjana can take both and we have done it many times.
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